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Sermon by Rev. Angela Smith of COPE on behalf of Nick Romano (In Loving Memory)
(Published December 2nd, 2020)
You may consider this a guest sermon by proxy though the proxy is me, Rev. Angela
Smith, and I'm the church director and sole legal proprietor of COPE. Therefore, if you
prefer to think of it as a special Wednesday service by me, that's fine. I personally think
of it as a guest sermon by proxy. Nick Romano is an ally and close personal friend.
Nick Romano was born 12/30/78 and died June 22nd, 2015. You can visit his obituary:
https://www.obrienfuneralhome.com/memorials/Romano-Nicholas/2174434/obituary.php
Nick contacted the HEAL Mission in 2006 and began volunteering officially as HEAL
New Jersey Coordinator in 2007. He initially contacted me as a survivor of Three
Springs, Paint Rock Valley location. He was later a victim of SLS Health in New York
which subsequently re-branded as Blue Sky Behavioral Health Clinic in Danbury, CT.
When Nick and other victims of SLS Health decided to take legal action and file suit,
Nick asked that his affiliation with HEAL Mission be less public to avoid SLS' attorneys
from arguing he was pursuing the case for ideological reasons rather than justice. While
the case played out, he was on official hiatus and publicly not associated with me nor the
HEAL Mission. New York did revoke SLS Health's license and shut them down. They
subsequently rebranded as Blue Sky and relocated to Connecticut. The information about
the shut down and re-branding is available at https://www.heal-online.org/bluesky.htm .
Deborah "Deb" Morgan was Nick's co-plaintiff and also a close friend. Deb was the sole
co-plaintiff with Nick though representing all victims of SLS Health as a class action.
Nick reported to me that her reported suicide was inexplicable. They were winning the
lawsuit. Deb was starting a new job in a new city while staying in a motel waiting for her
apartment to be ready to move in the next day. Nick said the last text message from her
read "I'm going to kick your ass at X-Box" because they played together. So, there was
foul play suspected to silence the plaintiffs. Nick was in touch with a Detective Chaulk
of the Burlington, VT police that were investigating her death. Another party who had
been in touch with Deb reported the following to Nick via e-mail (Nick forwarded this to
me), "Please listen to the voice message as it was too long for me to transcribe and has
relevant information in it. [Redacted] spoke to her on the 12th and again the week prior
to her passing and said everything was fine with her and that she was ready to move into
her new place right before this mess happened." Deborah's death was in 2010. Nick
suspected foul play.
SLS Health was shut down in 2010 in New York. In July, 2011 Nick e-mailed me and
said in part, "I wanted to update you on my case. We lost our Summary Judgment
against SLS. We are now moving forward with Discovery and a Trial Date. That said,
the Judge ruled that we could use everything in the OMH reports including that SLS
kidnapped individuals. I will forward you the ruling this week."
Between July, 2011 and when Nick died he reported to me that he was being followed by
people he believed to work for SLS Health, experiencing communications interference

with phone and e-mail which is why he was choosing to isolate to protect others while
attempting to identify the source(s) of the threats, and the last message I received from
him before he died was a Facebook Messenger message that said they were finally
getting the settlement finalized with SLS Health. He said that as soon as that happened,
he'd call to tell me everything. Like Nick's response to Deb's death, I don't believe Nick
was suicidal either. And, given my experiences exposing similar or the same entities,
including death threats, people stalking me at my home, public meetings, and online,
interference with communications at times, and more, I suspect SLS Health/Blue Sky
Behavioral Health Clinic LLC in CT or those associated with either or both locations are
responsible for the deaths of Deborah Morgan and Nick Romano.
From 2013-2015, Shawn Prichard of SLS Health created a website http://www.healonline.biz to promote himself. Though the site was taken down shortly after Nick's
death, this is how it read: (Source: https://web.archive.org/web/20130615000000*/healonline.biz )

Now, if you run a Google search for Shawn Prichard and SLS Health, you'll find this:

Whether or not the above confirms for you or not that Nick Romano reasonably believed
he was being stalked and harassed to silence him or get him to drop his suit or not, I
believe Nick and my own experiences as well as objective evidence that involves using a
similar URL to arguably misdirect those seeking the HEAL Mission. I do not see healonline.biz as evidence alone of harassment and stalking other than awareness that even
though not public, they knew of Nick's friendship with me and/or volunteer efforts at
HEAL Mission prior to filing his suit. I have experienced the communication
interference Nick reported he also experienced and do have evidence of spoofing,
witnesses to communication interference that include families we have assisted in
rescuing their loved ones from cults/programs, and more. Some of that is available on
the HEAL Mission site and HEAL Youtube channel.
So, if you wonder why some people don't report it, is the fear justified or paranoia in full
context? Justified or not, the source isn't neutralized or stopped until victims and
survivors properly report it knowing they assume the risk either way as long as the
criminals remain at large. Add reasonable fear to post traumatic stress and you'll better
understand delayed reporting. But, justice delayed is justice denied.
If you feel Blue Sky Behavioral Health (FKA SLS Health) hasn't gotten the message after
being shut down in New York, you can help by spreading the word and joining the
campaign to Divest and Boycott. Deprive them of revenue to shut them down or support
any survivors/victims brave enough to sue or report it. If you are such a victim/survivor

of Blue Sky and want support through the process of seeking justice, please contact me
and the HEAL Mission at info@heal-online.org or do it yourself and know we're with
you in Spirit.
COPE accepts Feedback, critical and complimentary.
Learn more at
https://www.cope.church/feedback.htm . For the sake of keeping myself and others
humble, a sense of humor is welcome on all sides.
For More About COPE and the HEAL Mission, see:
https://www.cope.church
and
https://www.heal-online.org

